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Details of Visit:

Author: RobinBanks
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 31 Jan 2010 14.45
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 135
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

Small place, lots of steps to her apartment. Not that straughtforward when you are in the building
but you'll get there eventually. Clean and fit for purpose. Wasn't offered a shower so didn't have one
but didn't matter as I was clean anyway.

The Lady:

Tall Spanish girl with long dark hair and dark eyes. Pretty girl with fuller figure than pics but not fat.
Nice big natural breasts and quite friendly.

The Story:

Level of service can be described as minimally adequate.
Round 1: DATY, 69, Oral with, finished in Doggy
Round 2: Oral with, Cow girl, Doggy, finish in Missionary.

I came to fuck and thats what I did. When she sucked my cock she just put a condom on it and
away she went. I prefer OWO and whilst I didn't push the matter I suspect this wasn't available. I
didn't bother asking for CIM as I suspect this would be refused. The GFE experience was somewhat
lacking here in respect of no OWO or CIM but also no kissing either. I wasn't that miffed to be fair,
just a little disappointed but my raging hard-on wouldn't let me dwell on it.

I spent a good amount of time licking and sucking on her pussy which she was ok with though when
I was 69-ing her and just touching around the entry to her pussy with my tongue and finger she did
seem a bit edgy and ready to make sure I didn't go all the way in. The plus side was that it was a
nice sweet tasting pussy.

I did enjoy fucking her and grabbing hold of her and giving her a good pounding; I can still picture
her buttocks slapping into my thighs. She didn't use any lube in the session and in round 2 I got her
nice and wet with some nice long deep strokes in missionary.

All in all, not a brilliant punt but not a total disaster either. There is a better quality of service
available elsewhere but I liked the look of this girl and did fancy her. I'd been wanting to fuck her for
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a few weeks.

I'll recommend this on the basis that this wasn't a dreadful experience and I took advantage of the
agency's 10% off on Sundays offer. 
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